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ABSTRACT

IS PERU A GREAT PLACE FOR A&!f7
Executive Sunlnlary
Statement of the problem. "Peru has the ideal market for A&W
restaurants."
Methods. The literabre review would be done with the help of a
questionnaire that had three diEerent sections and with an interview with the
president of A&W rdr. Feltenstein. The questionilaire proved that Peruvians
wznt the presence of ,4&1V,an American fast food restaurant in Lima, the
capital of Peru. This researcher reviewed the literature concerning Peru.
Results. The final results have been very positive, Peru has economic
stabilization and is rccognizcd intcrnationally as a star. It was bankrupt fivc
years ago and now is growing very fast. Inflation was the lowest in two
decades, only 5%. and the government has almost defeated terrorism
attacks. Peru is a safe and stable place for A&W to invest. People in Peru
are \irilling to hal~eA&W because they want to have more places to choose
from. 'l'hey liked the menu and found it excellent in comparison to the
existing competitors in Feru. 65Yo of the people that goes frequently to a fast
food restaurant goes to Burger King an American hamburger chain or
Bembns which is a national hamburger chain. This means ABW can serve
this part of the market that is very big and served by only two companies,
one local and one Anlerical~.
Recommendations. It is an excellent idea to invest in an .4&W in Peru
because the results from the questionnaire were very positive and show
people in Peru are despera~eLo have an A&W because of its excellenl menu
and because they want more American chains to invest in Peru. Peru has a
pot.ent.ia1market.for growth, and they may open their second outlet after six
months of their first outlet, like Burger King has done since they opened
their first outlet; After one year, A&UTcan expand to other important cities
such as .kquipa which is the second largest city of Peru in size and tourism
and Cusco which is the first touristic city of Peru, where you can find
Macchu Picchu one of the seven wonders of the world and be the first fast
food chain that opens in those places. A&W should open immediately their
first outlet in Peru for future expansion not only in J,ima the capital of Peru
and other important cities, but also in other neighboring countries to start
building namc rccognition in South Amcrica, whcrc pcoplc arc dcspcratc to
have more consumer goods they did not have one decade ago.
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CHAPTER I- STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

IS PERU A GREAT PLACE FOR A&W
CHAPTER I
A. GENERAL BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM
"Peiu has the ideal market for A&W restaurants."
1. Business Climate of Pelu and Political Background

I11 the last 20 years, Peru's gover~l~~le~lt
has not been very stable,
and this is why many foreign businesses have been a.fia.idto invest in Peni.
Dictatorships have ruled Peru many times, includi~lg the period fio~ll1968
to 1980. In 1968, Fernando Relallnde was president, but Velasco led a.
bloodless coup, becanle socialist dictator a~lddamaged Peru--causing
instability. Velasco made agricultural reforms, and many important foreign
compaaies, one of which was Grace, were collfiscated at that time. Velasco
created a major oil company for the state called Petro Peni. In 1975,
Morales Ber~lludezdefeated Velasco and stayed in power for five years as a
democratic dictator, calling for elections in 1980. During these years the
gover~~~lme~~t
closed the doors to inlports and Peru did not receive foreign
investment during that period of dictatorship.
Fro111 1980 to 1985 Belaunde becalne president, the first
democratic president after 12 years. As soon a.s he wa.s in power, he opened
the nlarkets wit11 high tariffs, and to all people who left the couiltry during
the dictatorship could return and bring all their belongings without paying
tariffs. He started to give confidence to foreign i~lvestors,but a new problenl
started In Peni: terrorism. There were two groups, the most important of
which was called the Shining Path. Terrorisill was deterrent for foreign
investors not to invest, a.nd tourism declined in Peni.
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I11 1985 Alan Garcia won the election, he came to power at a
crucial time because Penivians expected a lot h m him. This is because the
govern~lmentbefore his could not control inflation and terrorism. His first
two years were very good because his economic measures were sncialist. and
the people liked that even though it may not be good for the Peruvian
economy. In his third year, his popularity dropped when he decided to
llatiollalize the banks. Froin that ~momellt,each decision he inadz was worse
than the last, and inflation increased each day. When Garcia became
president the moaey exchaage was five Intis for a dollar and whea he left
power it was 5 million Intis for a dollar and, during Garcias nlle all the
private banks were nationalized, e~nployeesworking in the headquarters of
Peni's leading bank, Ranco de Credito, witnessed a light tank breaking the

bronze doors at the elltrance of the bank. The assault was part of an attempt
by Alan Garcia to take control of the entire banking system. However, the
owners of the banks presented a clailll to avoid ~latiollalizatio~l
and a legal
fight made the economy even worse. Because of this, there began a new
movement, Liberty run by Peruvian writer, Mario Vargas Llosa, and a group
of wealthy people who were fighting to avoid nationalization of the banks.
The lawyer who took care of this legal fight was Arllla~ldoLeagua. Because
of this situation, Vargas Llosa transformed his movement "libertad " to a
political party to fight Alan Garcia. Mario wanted to be president, and he
received support fiom the traditional parties that were democratic. For one
year, Vargas Llosa was first very popular and he was supposed to be the
fiiture president of Penl, but the mliltitride of political advertising by this
group caused Garcia to launch a ca~npaigaagaillst Vargas Llosa. This
benefited Fujimori, because he wanted to be president but for the year that
election calllpaig~lstook place he was aot &1ow11 by the coillllloll people or
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the wealthy people, but five weeks before elections he was known by every
one, this way he becamed president in 1990.
Fujiinori woa the electioil successfully. He was a teacher at the
LTniversity of Agriculture and a small businessman who owned a
coilstructioil busiaess. It was a surprise 11avi11ghiw as president of Peru,
and he was very successfiil controlling the economy and the biggest problem
Peru was facing-- terrorism. After Fujiillori was ill power for two years ,the
ex-president Garcia, campaigned to remove Fujimori from office by
coilgressio~~al
power. The senators and deputies joined with Garcia to
protect their personal power interests in Peni. After two years, Fujimori
called for a aewly elected congress. In 1994, Feru was considered to have
progressed so much in so little time. Businesses that were planning to
iavest in Peru felt secure as well as the busiiless that were curreiltly there
because Pen1 offered as a developing colmtry, economic and political
do not. Peru was very fortunate by
stability when other developing cou~~tries
reelecting Fujimori on April 9th, 1995. Because of Flijimori, the inflation
was brought down froill last year. The ecoilomic growth was the greatest in
South America at 12.5 %. And the terrorist group Shinning Path was
eliminated. This is very good news for a colllpally plailning to invest in a
new market. For many years imports were prohibited, and the national
industries had too much protectioil since they had ao foreign competitioa.
These new laws and trade programs were part of the most important niles
gives to Fujiillori by the Iaterilatiooal Monetary Funds (IMF) i11 order to
secure new loans to help build up Penl's infras~rwhire.Fujimori wants to
coatiaue with his plan and 1 s expects illore foreiga illvestll~eiltto come in
and the government giving support if necessary. In the 1994 elections,
Fujilnori had 57% of the vote. Perez de Cuellar, secretary the United
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Nations received 20% of the vote. From July 28, 1995, Fujinlori has been i ~ l
power for his second term which will end in the yeas 2000. He is going to
collti~luewith his eco~lo~llic
plan to bring more foreign investllleat.
2. Market Econon~y.
Ecoiloinic stabilizatioi~has made Peru a key growt11 couiltry for
restanrant franchises. There is plenty of opporhinity for market growth.
Peru's donlestic market is ready for anyt11iag froill burgers to 111ail boxes to
videos. Fra.nchising is becoming a. fa.st growing business as economic
the country offers a
stability is coasolidated in Peru. For ~nulti~latio~lals
fresh alternative t.ojaded constimers in Mexico, Brazil, Chile, and Argentina.;

meailwhile, local investors, are gaining the marketing know how and
technology to manufacture qua.litypmducts.
Most of the fledging franchises are ia the fast food sector, and
mostly U.S. firms are targeting 1mnta.ppedconsumer ma.rkets. There has been
inore foreign brands registered in the last six moaths than in the past ten
years.
The nlost importa~ltprojection this year is that $G billio~ldollars
is supposed to come from international capitalists who will invest in Pen1
because they find its ecollollly very attractive, inore SO than Chile, Mexico,
or Argentina.. Also, Pen1 has no restrictions for entry of capitals. This year
illflatioa is supposed to be only 5% the lowest in the last 24 years.
The impact of terrorism on the economy, after causing $22
billion in property damage since 1980, is relatively ~llodesttoday, due to
Flijimori's efforts to destroy it. Fujimori is trying hard to impose the death
penalty against these iadividuals. Once it is approved, terror
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Tbe remaiaing gover~l~lle~lt
holdings, which llaven't been
privatiized yet, include Petro Pen1 oil company, some electricity generators,
and water companies to be sold or leased to private firms by the year 2000.
These positive res~ilt.s,which point.to Penis improving
eco~lollliceaviroame~lt,have pronlpted lnally observers, inside and outside
the country, to see Pen1 as Latin America.'~new sta.r. Fujimori is also widely
co~lsideredthe architect of one of the 111ost significant ecollolllic
transformations in Latin America so far this decade.
011 Decelnber 4

and 5, 1991, Pact presidents meeting in

Cartagena, Colombia., granted final approval to move trade liberalization
reforms, a greater cl~ai~ce
in two days tllan in the previous two years of the
pact's existence. CAF, the banking a.rm of the Andean Pact, recently
adopted its own refor~llsin response to market orie~~ted
changes in the trade
group's five members countries. It is increasing the percentage of loans to
the private sector, actively seeku~gfinancial support fro111 outside the area,
successfiilly placing bond issues on international markets, a.nd participating
in regional privatization programs.

B. SPECIFIC BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM:
SOCIOCULTIJRALACCEPTANCE OF AMERICAN FOODS
CHAINS
Peruvians like to imitate other cultures, especially the A~lericaa
culfiire. This behavior of Penivians is not something new--it ha.s been like
this for lllally decades but now is the ~llo~lle~lt
their dream colnes true
becaase each day there are more new names of fast food restaurants
appearing in the streets. This is why in Peru the Anlerica~lfood chains that
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are already there have been very successful. People go frequently to these
places to eat and have a pleasant time with their family members and
friends. The An~ericanfood chaias are always crowded. They come to these
restaurants for many reasons: If one studies at the university, works in an
office, a bank, then there is little time for lunch, it is very quick and
convenient to go to this type of restaurant. There is also another group of
people that patronizes this type of restaurant. Young Upper class and high
middle class mothers sometimes do not want to cook because they do not
have time,

SO

they go wit11 their kids to eat at a fast food restaurant, and their

children have many games to play while they eat so they enjoy coming to
these places. Teenagers use these places for social reu~lioilsespecially oil
weekends when many people go to the cinema and after they like to go and
eat at these fast food restaura~lts. I11 summer, all these teenagers go out
every day, not only on weekends, so they go to the cinema and the to these
fast food restaurants everyday not oilly oil Fridays and Saturdays, but from
Monday to Sunday.
It is inlportailt to take illto co~lsideratio~l
that there are so few of
these franchises in Pen1 that the people wants greater presence of these type
They are waiting for lllany otller fast
of fast food chains aild fra~~clchises.
food chains and franchises to open, especially after the first Burger King
opened in 1993. Since then they have beell trying to open one Illore every 6
months at a new strategic location. They are always crowded.

A&W will be successful ia Peru because it fits in where people
live, work, learn, shop, and play. There are different concepts available:
free standing buildiags, kiosks, or a carts with a hot dog menu. All these

ABW restaurants can be placed in different locations fkom A(airports) to Z
(zoos).
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Anotl~erimportant factor to assure that A&W will be successful
in Peru is that Penivians demand quality. Fortunately, A&W stands up
under the same rigid quality criteria. Burgers are made fro111 100% pure
ground beef, this means their burgers are as good as the ones the
competition serves. They also serve all beef hot-dogs, and tile highest
quality fries. This is because their first prioriiy is quality.

C. History of A&W
It began with the world's best root beer. A secret concoction of
herbs, spices, barks and berries. Roy Allell unveiled tlle special elixir when
he opened the first root beer stand nne hot summer day in 1919, and served
his rich, creamy beverage to thirsty parade spectators watchiag WWI vets
returning home. So positive was the response, that Allen took on a partner,
Frank Wright, and the A&W nanle was born.
As tnie pioneers in the food service industry, ABW has
achieved nlally notable "Firsts". I11 1923, A&W developed and opened the
nation's first car hop service restaurant. And in 1925, Allen began selling
fra~~chises
to others, enabling them to open their own A&W drive-ins and
vending booths, thus establishing America's first franchised restaurant chain,
and the very prototype for fast food industry.
The list of "firsts" was soon expanded, and the A&W hecame
the place for first jobs, first dates first softball victory celebratio~lsand more,
as Americans embraced the A&W concept, and made it an integral part of
their everyday lives. And as America grew, so did A&W, expaadiag to
locations across the country and around the world, now in shopping malls,
airports co~lve~lie~lce
stores and colleges, servillg burgers, hot dogs, fiies,
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and of course, the tradeinark A&W Root Beer, to geileratioil after
generation.
A&W Restauraats turned 75 in June 1994, and celebrated its
diamond anniversary all year long with a. series of promotions. The 14 and
20 ounce collectors illugs feature a seven color logo that sits atop a diamond.
The bottom of the mug is bannered with the words, "Authentic since 1919".
The 11lugs were supported by point of purchase materials, which displayed
colorfill renderings of the product.
Sidney Felteasteia, for~llerBurger King and Duakin' Donut
executive, bought AleW Restaurants, which were retooled under the
leadership of president and chief executive George Michel, he also assu~lled
the role of chairman from Alfred Ta.1ibma.n. Talibman sold to Feltenstein in
a cask trai~sactioasolllewllere close to $20 inillioa.

Feltenstein hopes to turn pleasa.nt memories of AleW into top of
11li11dawareaess that wins restaurant customers. Meailwl~ile,A&W
Restaurants continues to develop international units with more than 100 of
its 800 units operating iater~lationally.
There are three types of restama.nt structures that are available
for the fiaachise:
-A free standing unit, can cost from $327,000 to $512,000 to construct and
equip.
This type of resta.~ira.nt
serves the traditional menu, and will have lots of
parking spaces. It is located near shopping centers, hotel or schools.
-A kiosk, can cost $122,000 to construct and equip.
It is coinpact but accoill~llodatesalmost everything fioill the traditional
menu. It is located at airports, universities or convenience stores.
-A hot dog cart, can cost $38,000 to get the cart and equip it.
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These are located at airports, ui~iversitiesor co~lveaiencestores and will have
an extended variety of hot dogs in the menn.
These costs are divided a111oagleasel~oldimprovements, signage, equipment,
and fees and permits.

-

CHAPTER 11 LITERATURE REVIEW
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CHAPTER I1
"Peru has the ideal market for A&W restaurants."

A. GENERAL REVIEM' OF THE LITERATURE: COMPETITORS IN

PERU
The bulk of investment continues to go into fast food, which
represents the traditional frai~chisingbusiiless in Peru. At the present, the
two market leaders are KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken, which opened in
1981), that Bas 12 coillfortable outlets. Their best locatioll is the one

located in downtown Lima and the people that frequently go there are
professioaals aiid blue collar workers. It's the illost profitable of all the
outlets. Rut there are also other ones in the best residential areas that are
profitable too, and the people that fiequeatly go there are housewives and
families. Another of their great location is nearby universities and schools, a
frequented by studeilts. They have also opened a KFC in Miraflores for pick
up and delivery, and it has been very siiccessfiil because they will deliver.

They had to do this because a ~lationalchain called Mediterraeo Chicken
delivers already. In another area of Lima they have opened the last one in
Plaza Sail Miguel that is growing very fast, and is getting very crowded.
Pizza Hut launched in 1983, two years after KFC opened its
first outlet. Pizza Hut has nine restaurants in operation. The one that gets
more crowded is the one located in Miraflnres, which is the first one and it is
located in a residential and co~ll~llercial
area. Another one that gets very
crowded too is the one nearby universities and schools and is located in
Monterrico. Nowadays tliis area is also beco~llingmore commercial. Pizza
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Hut has opeiled in Miraflores a new outlet for pick up or delivery if you live
in that area. It is located next to KFC pick uptdelivery.
Pizza Hut and KFC are represented by t ~ local
o firllls, Delosi
and Sigdelo that is owned by a joint venture comprised of local
busiaessmen.
In 1993, the arrival of Burger King was because of a new local
colllpally fir111 called Saidel. They have five locations, and started up wit11
an excellent location next to Ilniversity of Lima, which is an excellent
locatioil because students frequeiltly use it, not oilly to eat but also as a
reunion place. Then they opened a location in Miraflores because it is a
residential area and a coillillercial area. It is very easy to get there and
people usually go there because it is the heart of the wealthy commercial
district as it strives for leadership of the less developed burger market. The
local joint venture is spending several million dollars to expand each
operation in Liwa.
Another important franchise that has arrived in Lima is Tony
Roma's (USA), where you call eat burgers, ribs, chickea and steaks. It
started with only one location and chose Chacarilla, a wealthy residential
area, that is also developing as a collllllercial area, for their first outlet. Now
they are opening their second one in Plaza San Migliel after two years and a
Ilalf.
There is another important franchise that opened in Lima in
1993, and it is Cody's Califorilia Grill (Canada) It is located in Chacarilla
area. They are planning to expand but they don't know in which direction
yet.
Domino's Pizza has opened in Lima. Its first outlet opened in
winter 1995, in Sari Isidro a commercial and wealthy residential area. They
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delivered i11 that area only, but people could go and pick it up if they wanted.
Their second outlet opened in Miraflores which is a commercial area and
residential; and their third outlet opei~edin Plaza Sari Miguel a residential
and commercial areat this area is over populated, so its potential its
poteiltial for growth is excelleilt.
Taco Bell has opened this summer, and people are very happy
because they love to eat tacos and burritos, and there was no place that
served them before. Their first location is in Monterrico, near schools and
universities. Tliis area is also getting more coill~llercialand in two years they
are finishing a new mall with a fond court in this area.
There are two otl~erfia~lchisesthat are plan~laiagto arrive to
Lima, that have already talked to the banks and the franchisor--they are
McDoaald's and T.G.I. Fridays. They are lookiilg for their locatioils but
haven't decided.
Whenever one of these restaurants opens at a new locatio~l
they have been very successfill just by being an American hnchise in Peni;
people wait i11 lilies for approxilnately one hour just to eat there. This
suggests that If A W opens one restaurant tr, start building up their
customers, people will also wait up to one hour or Illore to eat there.

B. SPECIFIC REVIEW' OF THE LITERATURE: COMPARISON

WIT11 OTHER COlJNTRIES
Because of Latin America's low levels of compelition and unmet
demand, the region is regarded as perhaps the inost lucrative iilterilatiollal
market. In Brazil there are hot spots for foreign investors. Other players
i~lcludeKFC and Pizza Hut. Arby's operates a half dozen stores in Brazil.
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Brazil is a huge country and nlost people want to spend ~lloneybecause it
may not be worth anything tomorrow.
The region is poised for what we will called explosive growtl~;
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina and Chile have economies that are cooperating to
invest tllere. This same thing call happen in Peru within a time period of
five years, considering that Pen1 has 20 million people.
Kevin Bazner, the Vice President of I~~terl~atioaal
Operations, is
returning to the United States to assume his position. Bazner has been
llloved up; firstly, to grow all over the world he will be in a better position in
1J.S. Second U.S. operations can benefit by his input because he is aware of
all the innovative measures being done overseas. Additio~~ally,
he will also
be made aware of some of the wonderful progress casriedolit in the 1-J.S. He
can, on a lnore efficient basis, make those ideas available to A&Ws
franchisees in Asia and the Middle East.
I11 sullllner 1995 Feltensteia and Bazner celebrated the 10th
anniversary of an A&W in Indonesia. That same summer Feltenstein and
Baz~lerwere celebrating t l ~ eFirst Place Inter~latioaalSales Award for A&W
Restaurants in Makiminato, Okinawa. He also went to Malaysia and was
given a Malaysian welco~lleby the A&W fanlily inelnbers of A&%' of
Malaysia during his recent visit,
Feltensteia is interested in opening an outlet in South America
to expand, and the hest place to start can he Pen1 to expand lo all neighbor
countries: Chile, Brazil, Colombia, Bolivia, and Ecuador. If Peru is chosen
as the first country for locating an A&W outlet it is because of its great
econo~~ly,
and for the last 15 years this type of business has been growing
very rapidly. The perfect city to open the first outlet will be Lima because it
has the people to collsullle this type of product(fast food). Lima is a
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centralized city wit11 a ppoulatioil of eight lllillioll people. The people that
consume this type of product are locals no tourists becal~seLima is not a
touristic place. However for the last years, tllanks to these locals this
blisiness has grown so fast.
I11 the future the chain could expand to other illlportailt cities of
Pen1 where people have the acquisitive power to buy the type of prndlicts

A&W offers. The first place to expand could be Arequipa that is the first
richest and very developed city after Lima, the capital. The good reason for
going to Arequipa is that A&W will be the pioneer in Areyuipa. because
none of all the fast food chains have gone there. Another important city in
which open another A&W is Cusco, which is a touristic place. People come
from all over the world to see Macchu Picchu one of the seven wonders
around the world. Tourists can eat at A&W without worrying about get sick
because it is an American chain that cares about food quality and the highest
standards of sanitation.

CHAPTER III- METHODS AND PROCEDURES
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CHAPTER I11
"Penu has the ideal market for A&W7rrestaluants"

1. INSTRUMENT
A questioililaire coilsisting of three sections is used for the
collection of data, and appears at the end of the report. All the questions are
for~~lulated
as multiple choice and fill ill the blaillc, because it makes it illuch
easier for them to answer the questionnaire very easily and effectively. This
will help the researcher find out which will be the best locatio~lfor A&W if it
is accepted by Peruvian society. This questionnaire will tell how often a
person visits a fast food restaurailt in Lima. I11 the questionaaire, there is a
menu from A&W to discover if people in Peru are willing to have one like
that, or if they wailt to make chaages froill tlle original to make the illeilu
suitable for them, comparing the A&W menu with the one Burger King and
Beillbos serves; A&Rr's future major competitors. There is one section i11 the
questionnaire that mentions the three types of A&W structures that can open
ill Peru, and the researcher wants to discover which one is more suitable for
Penivians. With these two sections people will be capable of answering a
question in section c, about the presence of an A&W restaurant in Peru.
An interview was conducted with the President clf A&W to help

the researcher with the inforil~atioaaecessaiy regarding opeiliilg an A&W in
Peni. If Pen] has a potential market, if Pen] has all the pre-reqnisites for
A&W to invest there aild expand later into the most illlportailt areas of Peru.
Also, thought must be given to later expansion into neighbor col~ntriestoo.
111 response to the questions posed to Mr. Feltensteia, Peru is a great place
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In response to the questiolls posed to Mr. Feltellstein, Peru is a great place
for A&W expansion especially in Latin America where they have no outlets
yet. By opelliilg the first A&W ia Peru, nearby coui~trieswill h o w about
this chain, and in the fiitnre, they might want to open one in those coiintries
as well.
He said that Pen1 offers a stable economy, and it is also growing very fast;
this means more services will be needed and this makes it the perfect
moment to start opening one in Lima the capital of Peril. What was taken
into collsideratioll was that no one in Latin America, especially in Peru
knows A M , therefore a big advertising campaign should be put in place, to
be well hlow~land recogilized as the competition. This way it will succeed
and will start to grow as Burger King and other chains did a few years ago,
by opening one locatioll aproxinlately every 6 moilths.
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2. ()uestiomaire Sample:
Section 1.
Instructions: Colllpare the A&W meau, with the one Burger King and
Rembos offers to the public and if there is any item you think should he
added or removed please do so.
a. Double Mozza Burger
Mozza Rurger
b. Ba.con double cheeseburger

Bacoil cheeseburger
c. Double cheeseburger

Cheeseburger
Halnburger
d. Grilled chickea sandwich

Chicken chunks
e. Hot dog
f. Fries

Oi~ioi~
rings
g. Kids illeal
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h.(In this question mention if yon have tried it before)

A&W Root Beer

A&W Root Beer Float (with ice cream)
Diet A&W Root Beer

i Cola
Coffee
Tea
Milk

Section B
h3tnlctions: Which type of restaura.nt stn~ctr~re
and location for an ABW

restaurant do you prefer to have in Lima: A, B, or C. Please circle your
choice.

A, Free Standing IJnit:

- Located near a shopping center, hotel or tourist attraction.
- Easy to find, with lots of parking spaces for your convenience.

- Will serve the traditional menu, showed 011 questioi~llaireff 1.
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B. Kiosk Unit:

- Located at airport, university or convenience stores.
- It is compact, but acco~lll~lodates
both hamburger and hot dog fare, the
only things not served will be: the double Mozza. burger, M o z a burger,
the: Grilled chicken saadvvich, and the Chicken chuaks.

C. Hot Dog Cart:

- Will he located at airports, universities or convenience stores.
- It will have a hot dog lllellu illcludillg the follovvi~~g;
1.Coney cheese dog

4.Cheese dog

7. Kraut dog

2.Coaey dog

5.Hot dog

8. Cola

3.Ra.con cheese dog

6. Chicago dog

9. ABW Root beer
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Section C
Inshuctions: Please answer the followillg questions: circle your choice alld

fill in the blanks where necessary. This questionnaire is completely
confidential.
1. How oftell will you visit a fast food restaurant ill the next six moaths?
a. every day

d. twice a week

b. oilce a moilth

e. never

c, once a week

f. once every six months

2. Which fa.st fond chain do you prefer?
a. Burger King

d. Pizza Hut

b. KFC

e. Ta.coBell

c. Beillbos

f. Domino's Pizza

3. Based 011 the illforillation about A&W, provided to you in sectioll A and

R would yoti like to have A&W restaurants in Peni?
Yes

No

4. Where do you tlliak the ideal location is for a fast food restaurant i11

Lima.?

-

5. What are your persolla1 coill~llentsabout brillgiilg A&W restaurants to
Pen]?

CHAPTER IV- RESULTS
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CHAPTER J
Y
"Peru has the ideal market for A&W restaurants."
The researcher found the final results very successfill after the
literature was reviewed and the questioaaaire responses were analyzed to
come up with the final answer to the problem. Pen1 seems to he the perfect
place for an A&W restaurant. The ecoilollly is very stable, and Peru has had
an inflation of 5%--the lowest in two decades. Its growth was 12% the
highest ia the continent. Many foreign compa~lieshave started to invest in
Pen1 because there are plenty of opportunities for market growth. Fujimori
has done all he can to gain confide~lcefrom Peruvians and foreign investors
to build more capital in Pen1 and to continue its gmwth. Where it is
gives help to start up a new business. At this
possible, the gover~~meat
present time, there are lots of news businesses that give services and have
been very successful starting with one location, and in a couple of years,
they have several locations. This is due to Peril's economy and Perlivians
who collsume all the products these companies offer. These services were
not available a few years. There is a high demand for these services, from a
hamburger fro111Burger King to a video fro111Blockbuster and other
important American chains that already exist or are planning to open a first
location with a future expaasion plan. So why 11ot open an A&W to give
Penlvians what they want as consumers: a quality service, in this case, from
hamburgers, hot dogs, and beverages to other products.
Pen1 has 22,639,443 million people, and in Lima that is Penl's
capital lives 6,386,308 million people; and has 33,895 square kilometers.
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Lima has a per capita of 814 soles wllich is 370 U.S. dollars. The per capita
in Lima is very low because there is a lot of people that lives in extreme
poverty, approxiillately four nlillioil people lives ia slla~ltytowns. This is
why the researcher has discovered that approximately two million people can
coilsullle these types of products and services. It is coillposed by Lima's
middle class, high middle class, low upper class and high lipper class.

Tile other iillportailt city that was chosea to expand was
Arequipa which is the second most important city in Peru. It has a
populatioil of 916,000 people, and has ail area of 63,528 square kilometers.
The per capita in Areqliipa is 3,660 soles which is 1,635 U.S. dollars and it
is much higher than the one in Lima because there is a lot less poverty in
&equip because Peru is a centralized country and most Penivians
emigrates froill their cities to go to the capital. Arequipa has been chose11
because around 65% of the people can consume these products and services.
Also Arequipa is the second most touristic city in Peru, and tourists are also
consumers. A&W has the opporhinity of going there and being the first
ones ill the market of Arequipa that is still virgin and people also denlaild
high quality products and services.
Another inlportallt city to ope11 an A&W restaurant is Cusco,
which is the first touristic city of Peni, and has 1,028,763 people and has an
area of 76,225 square kilometers. There are 24 flights every day to this city,
because in Cusco you can visit one of the seven wonders of the world.
Actually there is no Aillerican chaitl serving tllese tourists fro111 all over the
world.

All American fast food chains have been very successful in
Peni, Kenhicky Fried Chicken started with one restallrant in 1981, and now
11as twelve outlets. Pizza Hut opened in 1983 and has nine outlets now.
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Domiao's Pizza opened in 1995 and has three outlets now. Burger King
opened in1993 their first restamant, and now they have five locations, and
Taco Bell just opened three moatlls ago. All these fast food restaurants have
heen very s~iccessfiilin Peni, and they have expanded very qliickly specially
ia the last three years. McDoaald's is planning to ope11 their first restaurant
in Lima; this means A&W should go now to open their first restaurant, and
take advantage of the ideal market Peru offers to set up this type of business.
The questionnaire that was given to Penivians from ages
ranging frolll eighteen to twenty-eight was positive. This age group was
chosen because they are the biggest consumer group in Peru.
Every person wllo was show11 the lllellu fiom A&W, said that it
had a good variety compared to Rembo's (the national chain), or Burger
G a g whicll is the oaly Americail burger colllpally at the present time in
Peni. Table 1, shows which items people like the most, and which items
they like the least fro111the A&W menu. The researcher discovered that only
a few people have tried A&W Root beer. This is becalise in Peru no one
sells A&W Root beer. This will be a new product for lllally Peruvians who
will taste it for their first time at an A&W restaurant. A cheeseburger seems
to be the type of burger they like nlost because Peruvians are high
consumers of dairy products, and french fries were chosen the most as a side
dish coillpared to o~lionrings. Everybody said they will love to have a kid's
meal because this will be something new to the Pen~vianmarket, Refer to
table 1 at the end of the chapter.
Out of 40 people, 38 people preferred the Free Standing Unit
because they say it is more comfortable, Inore collveaieat, and Illore clean
than the other two choices. Two people said that it is good to have
somethiag new in the country as a hot dog cart, wit11 a11 extensive variety of
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hot dogs and where ine call eat the hot dogs ill a car, at the ofice or
standing next to the cart. No body said it was a good idea to open a Kiosk
in Peru. The reasoil t h y were asked which type of restaurant they preferred
was to let them know what type of restaurant is A&W. This way they can
answer the questio~lsin section C, because definitely the researcher wants to
open the Free Standing Unit that looks alike to the restaurants Burger King
and Beillbos has.
In Peni, people from middle class to upper class goes very often
to consullle i11 fast food restaurants; 35% of the people questioaed visits a
fast food restaurant once a week, and 30% of the people questioned visitq a
fast food restaurant twice a week. fifteen percent visit a fast food restaurant
three times a week, five percent visits a fast food restaurant everyday. If we
add these four perceiltages 85% of the people visits at least once a week a
fast food restaurant; this percentage is very high. The remaining 15% is for
people wllo go once a nloiltll. No one visits a fast food restaurant once every
6 months. Refer to table 2 at the end of the chapter.
When people were questioaed which chain they preferred; 30%
preferred Burger King, 35% preferred Bembns, 12.5% preferred KFC, 10%
preferred Domino's, 7.5% preferred Taco Bell, and 5% preferred Pizza Hut.
The researcher has discovered h m these figures that 65% of the people
prefer to go to a burger fast food restaurallt as Burger King or Bembos.
Refer to table 3 at the end of the chapter.
Froin the questioilllaire the researcher found that every
person who responded to the questionnaire wanted an ABW restaurant, and
the ideal location for an A&W restaurant was Plaza Sail Miguel which is a
commercial area that is growing very fast. The other ideal location was
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Miraflores which is a coiillllercial and residential area and the other locatioil
was Chacarilla, which is a commercial and residential area.
Almost everybody answered that they are collcer~ledabout
chnlesternl and fat; but at the same time they said that they still like to go
frequently to a fast food restaurant and eat fast food such as burgers, tacos,
k e s , onion rings, hot dogs, pizzas, etc.
People's coilll~le~lts
towards A&'VITin Peru were very positive:
It will be good tn have AleW because there will be more competition and
consulllers will have more choices. They have an excelleat l~leiluto compete
with their competitors, and competition will make them have outstanding
I

selvice. It is good to have sometlliag new and it is not so expe~isiveas a
regular restaurant. It is important for A&W to have competitive prices in
comparisoa to its competitors to gain new customers. There is no doubt

AleW will be very swcessfiil.
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Table 1
People's Preferences From A&W Menu

B

D

F

H

A. Double M o m Burger
B. MozzaBurger
C. Bacon double cheeseburger
D. Bacon cheeseburger
E. Double cheeseburger
F. Cheeseburger
G. Hamburger
H. Grilled chicken sandwich

I. Chicken Chunks

J

L

N

P

R

J. Hot dog
K. Fries
L. Onion Rugs
M. Kids meal
3. Have you tried A&W Root Beer
0. Have you tried A&W Root BWI'Float
P. Have you tried Diet A&W Root Beel'
y. cola
R. Coffee. tea. milk
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Table 2

How Often People Visit a Fast
Food Restaurant

Once a Week

35.0%

Twice a Week

15.0%
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Table 3

Fast Food Restaurant
Preference in Peru

Bembos

35.0%

Pizza Hut

ICO

.O%

Bell

7.5%

5.0%

CHAPTER V
RECOMMENDATIONS/DISCUSSION
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CHAPTER V
llPeruhas the ideal market for A&M7restaurants."
After all the research is finished, the researcher thinks it is an
excellent idea to invest in an ABW restaurant in Pen1 because the results
were very positive aild people seeill to be interested in haviilg one because
they have only Burger King and Bembos for burgers, and they want to have
more choice. They liked the illeilu of A&W conlpared to the one Burger
King and Bembos offer. If McDonald's is planning to open their first outlet
in Feru no doubt it will be very successful as it has been in other Latin
American colmtries like Chile and especially Brazil. Peni has a potential
market for rapid growth, and there is 110 doubt that six mo~lthsafter A&W
opens its first location in Plaza San Miguel, which is a very successful
colllillercial area, they will open their second locatioil it1 Miraflores, which is
a residential and commercial area. After one year it will open its first

location it will open its third location. It is imporktilt for A&W to o p a as
soon as possible, to take advantage of the ideal market Peni offers as a
couilt~y-. A&W will be able to grow fast as the other America11 chaiils have
done in the past. The good thing for A&W is that besides its good menu,
Feruviails love to liave American products. In this case, A&%' brings its food
menu from the lJnited States with outstanding American service, and
quality. Another ilnportaat factor to take into co~lsideratioilis that Feru has
other important cities that do not have these types of service husinesses, so
the benefit for A&W is that it call be the first.

The first city to open one

AkW location after one year is Arequipa, which is the second most
importa~ltcity i11 Peru, and where people have the lllolley to buy these
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products fro111tllese An~ericaafiancl~ises.h o t h e r iinportallt city where
A&W can open one fast food resta.ura.ntis in Cuscn. Clisco is a. tourist cily
where people from all over the world coille to see one of the seven wonders
of the world Macchu Picchn. Tourists will consume a quality product f?om
an A~lericancchaia without worries about getting sick.
After ABW opens in Pen], they can open in Peni's neighboring
couiltries. This way A&UTcall expand ia Latin America and be very
successful a.s it ha.s been in Asia. and Middle Ea.st.
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